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NEW TECHNOLOGY

MEANS OF MEASUREMENT

STX100 is a new electrode for transep-
ithelial electrical resistance measure-
ments from World Precision Instruments.
The stated reproducibility for tissue resis-
tance measurement is less than 5 ohms.
The electrode can also perform resistance
measurements directly in a culture tray.
Although the STX100 was developed to
meet the high demand of the pharmaceuti-
cal industry’s high-throughput screening
protocols, it may also find use in research
labs where precision, reproducibility, less
disturbance to the cell and minimum
contamination is required.
Reader Service No. 94
Tel. (+1) 941-371-1003
Fax (+1) 941-377-5428

Physitemp Instruments offers a range of
flexible Teflon microprobes. These fast-re-
sponse probes are intended for implanta-
tion in brain and muscle tissue, blood
vessels, and for use in spectrophotometer
cuvettes, rectally in neonatal mice, and in
water baths. Custom probes are also avail-
able on request. The flexible microprobes
can be autoclaved or sterilized, and are
available with a sensor lead as small as
0.009-inch in diameter. Small mass is said
to result in fast response times, with time
constraints as low as 0.005 s. All micro-
probes are made with Physitemp’s
copper/constantan thermocouple wire and
are guaranteed accurate to a stated 0.1 °C
within the physiological range. Probes do
not require individual calibration.
Reader Service No. 95
Tel. (+1) 201-779-5577

CHIPS WITH EVERYTHING

Suitable for applications in genomics, pro-
teomics or glyconomics, the modular
biochip XNA on Gold has now been
launched by the German-based company
Interactiva Biotechnologie. The new affin-
ity-array biochip is designed to ask many
molecular questions out of a single sample.
Sensor elements ranging from nucleic acids
to proteins could be applied to the chips
due to universal streptavidin–biotin bind-
ing. It is said to provide a flexible strategy
for identifying subtle differences in a
nearly unlimited number of biological en-
vironments. XNA on Gold integrates thin-
film technology based on a self-assembling
monolayer, which offer surfaces with near-
crystal properties. Long-chain thiol alkanes
are chemically bonded on a layer of 
24-carat gold only 1/10,000th of a milli-
meter thick.
Reader Service No. 96
Tel. (+49) 731-935-79-290
Fax (+49) 731-935-79-291

HOT HOUSES

New Brunswick Scientific’s large-capacity
CO2 incubator offers the convenience of
an integral cylinder changeover valve,
which allows for automatic transfer as the
first cylinder empties. The microprocessor-
controlled Model CO28IR is intended for
applications requiring precise control of
CO2 levels and features an infrared control
sensor for maintaining constant levels of
CO2 to within a stated ±0.1%, regardless of
changes in temperature or humidity. This is
a useful feature for labs that require fre-
quent access to the chamber, which is
equipped with six removable, height-ad-
justable stainless steel shelves. Moreover,
the water jacket is designed to provide uni-
form temperature distribution.
Reader Service No. 97
Tel. (+44) (0) 1707-275733
Fax (+44) (0) 1707-267859

The Cellhouse 170 HI incubator from Heto
Holten is designed to provide precise mea-
surement of temperature and CO2 levels.
The control system continuously surveys
temperature, CO2 and humidity and reacts
automatically to optimize conditions in the
chamber. Moreover, the heat profiling sys-
tem eliminates the need for a fan and, as a
result, the potential for contamination is re-
duced whilst culture conditions are im-
proved, says the company.

Reader Service No. 98
Tel. (+45) 48166200
Fax (+45) 48166297

CELL LINES AND CELL CULTURE

The hTERT-RPE1 cell line, a human retinal
pigment epithelial (RPE) cell line that
stably expresses human telomerase re-
verse transcriptase (hTERT), is now
available from Clontech. The expression
of hTERT in primary RPE cells allows them
to grow indefinitely while remaining phe-
notypically and functionally normal.
hTERT-RPE1 cells are said to divide at the
rate of young primary cells—even after
300 doublings. Clontech says the cell line
can be used in place of primary or trans-
formed cell lines for long-term studies of
biochemical and physiological aspects of
cell growth.
Reader Service No. 99
Tel. (+1) 415-424-8222
Fax (+1) 415-424-1064

Bibby Sterilin’s microcarrier material can
be used for a variety of anchorage-depen-
dent cell culture applications. Fibra-Cel car-
riers consist of 6-mm discs of non-woven
polyester, each bound to a polypropylene
screen that acts as a weighting device. The
surfaces are treated to provide the opti-
mum conditions for cell attachment and
growth. Bibby Sterilin says the discs offer a
dramatically enlarged surface area that is
suitable for the demands of high-volume
production of biological macromolecules
from cell cultures. Fibra-Cel has been
found to facilitate cell growth to densities
in excess of 5 × 107 ml, and can be achieved
with very low cell-seeding densities, down
to as little as 1% of the final density, says
the company.
Reader Service No. 100
Tel. (+44) (0) 1785-812121
Fax (+44) (0) 1785-815066

For more details, fill in the reader service
card at the back of the journal.

ON THE MARKET

WPI's electrode for tissue resistance
measurements.

Flexible Teflon temperature
measurement microprobes—off the
shelf or custom ordered.

hTERT-RPE1 cells—an attractive
alternative for cell-based assays.
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